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PEOPLE’S LINE.W. A. MendenhallDr. Perkins’ Celebrated
PLASTER.

The subscribers are appointed agents tor 
the sale of these superior Plasters.

Physicians and Storekeepers will be sup- 
died on reasonable terms, with
STRONG ADHESIVE PLASTER, for 

bandaging and other purposes.
MILD ADHESIVE, for fresh wounds, 

surgical operations, 8cc.
STREN GT PI EN ING, DIACHYLON 

simple. Do. with gum.
MERCURIAL strong. LOGAN, 8cc.8cc 

ALSO,
Perkins' celebrated Dyspeptic Mass,

Well worthy the attention of Practitioners, 
highly recommended by Professer Potter of 
Baltimore, and other physicians.

E. B. VAUGHAN, &Co 
44} Market-street

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
April 12th, 1833.

IN the late conflagration of the Treasury 
building nearly all the correspondence of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, from the establish
ment of the Department to the 31st March, 
1833, was destroyed including as well the ori
ginal letters and communications addressed to 
the Secretary of the Treasury, as the records 
of the letters and communications written by 
him.

DR. WEAVER’SDr. Chapman’s
Anti-Dyspeptic or Stomach Pills ; an 

effectual remedy for Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion.

Dental Surgeon,
Thankful for the patronage he has aln a ly 

received, respectfully informs his friends and 
the public, that he has removed to the s.aod 
recently occupied by G. Jones, Watchmaker, 

NO. 29, MARKET.STRKETI 
Where, having suitable accommodations, he 
will continue the practice of Dentistry i.i all 
its branches.

April 2d, 1833. 36 tf
{£?* Ladies, and persons indisposed will be 

attended at their dwellings.

I CTH OINTMENT.
A pleasant, safe and speedy remedy for th it 

disagreeable disorder. It is also an excelle ■ 
application for Tetter, Ringworm, and oth 
cutaneous eruptions.

Price thirty-seven and a half senls a Box.

Dr. Mead’s
Anti-Dpspeptic or Stomach Pills, lor 

Indigestion or sour stomach.—Also,
Dr. Dean’s

Celebrated Rheumatic Pills & JEBR’S 
Rheumatic Liniment, may be had at ihe 
subscriber’s Drug and Chemical store. 
No. 135, Market street, nearly opposite 
the City Hall, Wilmington.

•MARSHALL PHILLIP S

Stage laine.DR. WEAVER’S
TOOTH AOHE DROPS: With a view to repair the loss, as far 

may be practicable, all officers of the Uni
ted States, are requested to cause copies to 
be prepared and authenticated by them, of 
any letters excepting those herein after allu
ded to which'they may at anytime have writ
ten to,or received from the Secretary of the 
Treasury; and all those who have been in 
office, and other individuals throughout the 
United States, and elsewhere, are invited to 
do the same, 
be arranged into appropriate books, it is re
quested that it be copied on folio foolscap pa
per, with a sufficient margin on all sides to 
admit of binding, and that no more than one 
letter be contained on a leaf. It is also re
quested, that the copies be written in a plain 
and distinct or engrossing hand. Where the 
original letter can be spared, it would be 
preferred. The reasonable expense in copy
ing the papers now requested not exceeding 
the rate of ten cents for every hundred 
•words, will be defrayed by the Department.

The correspondence which has been saved, 
and of which,therefore,no copies are desired, 

the records of the letters written by the 
Secretary of the Treasury to Presidents and 
Cashiers of Banks, from the 1st October, 
1819, to the 20th February, 1833, all the cor
respondence relating to "the Revolutionary 
claims under the act of 15th May; 1828, and 
to claims of Virginia officers to half pay, un
der the act of 5th July, 1832; and to applica
tions for the benefits of the acts of the 2d 
March, 1831 and 14th July, 1832, for the 
relief of certain insolvent debtors of the Uni
ted States. Copies of some circular letters 
and instructions, written by the Secretary 
have also been preserved, and it is requested 
that before a copy be made of any circular 
letter or instruction, written by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, the date and object of the 
circular be first stated to the Department, 
and its wishes on the subject ascertained.

LOUIS McLANE, 
Secretary of the Treasury.

THE Proprietors of this line have the pleasure 
of announcing to the public, that they have this 
day started a DAILY LINE of Four Horse Post 
Coaches, from St. Georges to Milford, to run in 
connection with the Philadelphia and Baltimore 
People's Steam Boat Line.

This line leaves St. Georges every day, (Sun
days excepted) immediately upon the arrival of 
the boat from Philadelphia, and arrives at Mil
ford at an early hour the same evening.—-Lea
ving Milford at an early hour in the morning, and 
arrives at St.Georges in time to take the Barge in 
the Canal—either for Philadelphia or Baltimore.— 

Fare from St. Georges to Milford, $2 00. 
Intermediate distances, as low as ant, other 

regular line.
The Proprietors of this line desirous of extern-' 

If applied for within four or five weeks. ding to people travelling through the Penlnsttlÿ 
11 1* of Delaware that accommodation which has 1«'
A Valuable FARM, 2} miles from Wil part, been offered by the Proprietors of the Phil- 
ington, Del. and 50 perches from the Kennet „aelphia and Baltimore «People’s Steam Boat 

Turnpike, containing Line,” flatter themselves that they will receive
ONE HUNDRED 8c NINE ACRES, that patronage, which the merit of their enter- 

With sufficient wood and plenty of water, prise entitle them td.
The improvements consist of a large Stone It ought to be cheering to the heart of every 
Dwelling, with three rooms on the first floor Freeman, and more especially, to those of the 
and five on the second. There is a well of ! State of Delaware under present circumstances, 
good water at the kitchen door, with a pump to behold the private enterprise of their fellow 
t herein ;a convenient barn with stone stabling, citizens, interposing to rescue them from the 
a comfortable tenant house, a young apple or- j imposition of an aristocratic monopoly. It is upon 
chard of well selected fruit just beginning to i this conn'er principle that the «People s Steam 
bear—also, a variety of peach, pear and Boat Line” has been started-and to aid so laud- 

More than half the farm is ! able a purpose, we take pleasure in oflermg this, 
our own effort, in hostility to a chartered monopo-

asThis little preparation is recommended alik 
by its economy and efficacy, the relief afforde 1 
is generally immediate; and lias been frequent y 
obtained when other applications in high r. - 
pute had failed. Dividend. h-

The General Board of Directors of the 
Farmers Bank of the*State of Delaware, 
have this day declared a dividendrat the rate 
of five per cent per annum, for the last half 
year, payable to the stockholders or their 
lecal representatives, any time after the 9th 
inst. JOHN MANLOVE, Cash’r.

Dover. July 2, 1833.
A HANDSOME SITUATION

FOR SALE,

Delaware Fire Insurance Company. Having1, fora number of weeks, been troubjt 3 
with that excruciating pain, the tooth ache; and 
afier re 
out success, I 
Tooih Ache Drops,” by the recommendation 
of a friend; I therefore purcharcd two battles of 
them, and applied then to the troublesome 
“member,” the pain ceased almost instantly up
on application, but 1 continued it, keeping it 
constantly applied, till I had used the two hot. 
ties; and from that day to this, 1 have not felt 
the least pain from the tooth. I therefore un 
hesitatingly recommend them to those suffering 

* I with that tormenting disease as being an in va 

luable remedy for it.

xncorvoratcd by the Legislature of the 
State of Delaware with a capital of

100 THOUSAND dollars.
The President and Directorstire 

pplications f r insurance at their Office No 
25, a few doors below the Hank of Wilmington 
and Brandywine, against loss by Fire on every 
description of buildings in general {Merchandize, 
ships in port, and their cargoes, household fur
niture and other personal property; also against 
1 ss or damage by inland transportation of goods 
wares, merchandize and country produce.

Terms of Insurance will he as favorable as any 
of the companies in the cities of Philadelphia or 
New York. Parties assured may repose the 
fullest confidence in the solidity of its capital, 
and that all losses will be promptly adjusted by 
the company.

Wm. B. Janvier, is Agent to survey property, 
« be insured for the town and vicinity of New 

Castle.
Lewis II. Evans, is Agent to survey property 

to be insured, for the town and vicinity of* F.lk- 
tor..

peated trials to have it extracted, with- 
induced to use “Dr. Weaver's Dec. 11. That this correspondence may

A CARD.receiving
62-3t.

The subscribers have received at the old 
stand, No. 6”, Market street, opposite the 
Lafayette Hotel,

A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF 
Superfine Cloths and cassimercs, of a good 

quality and fashionable colours.
Also a handsome assortment of Ingrain car

peting and rugs, good colors and fashiona
ble patterns,
With a variety of goods suited to the pre

sent and approaching season, which will be 
sold at the lowest piices.

X

m

A. W. BENEDICT, 
119 N. F*ourth*st. PhilaMarch 15, 1833.

Price 25 Cents a Bottle. i
The above valuable preparations are sold 

Agency in Wilmington, Del. by
are

Wm. ROWAN & Co. 
N B. PAPER HANGINGS and BOR 

DERING always on hand.

E. B. VAUGHAN, & Co.
No ; 44£ Market st.

DR. STOUSE’S
CELEBRATED INFANT DROP*. GOLDEN

DIAPHORETIC TINCTURE,
FOR RHEUMJ1TISM.

the Baltimore Republican.F «
cherry trees, 
well set with thriving thorn hedge. Four 
hundred bushels of Lime were put on the 
place last fall. Any person wishing to view 
the premises will please call on Jacob Der- 
rickson living thereon, and for particulars to 
the subscriber, near West Chester, who will 
give a clear title and make the terms to ac
commodate the purchaser.

John Cloak is agent to survey property to be MR. IIARKER—I have observed in y 
insured for the town and vicinity of Smyrna. Per an advertisement of Dr. Stouse s .

Joseph Jones is agent to survey property to Drops—-I am pleased to see that preparation in- This Medicine having been used in their prac- 
be insured for the town and vicinity of West troduced here, and i feel it a duty to communi- tice by a number of Medical gentlemen of this 
Chester. * cate to P^Llic my knowledge of it, for the city, of the highest standing, for this disease and

Elija Brooks is agent to survey property to be benefit of mothers who may have children si f- all others (which depend on the like causes) is 
insured for the town and vicinity ofSalem New faring with colic, bowel complaints, &c. Be- now offered to the public in the full belief that 
Jersey. mg some' time since in Philadelphia with my it is superior to any article in the whole

Wm. Hewit, Esq. is agSOt to survey proper:y j wife, and an infant which was suffering with co- pass of medicine. It effects a cure without nau-
to be insured for the town and vicinity ofElktonj be pains and griping, we heard of these drops, sea or irritation, and has never failed to relieve

j We had given the common carminatives, which or cure when the directions have been str ctly 
truly almost inert, and the best of them, De- attended to. It is not our intention to wea- 

Wees’s, is indeed too numerous for an infant's ry the reader by speaking of the virtues of a 
stomach to bear. It is almost as bard to force medicine which need only 1> • used to prove
a nauceous drug down the throat of a resisting it is not the intention of the subscribers to de-
child as to see it suffer with pain, and the tender ceive. The following extract is from the work 
feelings of a mother too often refuser lie offh e- of a medical gentleman whose reputation stands 
The Infant Drops on the contrary are pleasant as fair as any in America:— 
to the taste, and our child, when :i little accus- “Of all the Diaphoretic Medicines I have used 
tomed, took them with avidity. They gave it the most powerful is a preparation prepared at 
complete relief. We brought two bottles of the N. E. corner of Sixth and Race streets, 
them from Philadelphia, and gave as long an the Philadelphia, by E. Evans. The preparation is 
child required anodyne. It has now grown on- but little known, although from what 1 have 
tirelyoutof the use of it, and is a hearty, thriv- frequently witnessed of its effects, I am fully 
iug child, which convinces me that there is noth- satisfied that it is a peculiarly valuable reme- 
ing injurious in these drops, as is said of so lie dy.”
other anodynes and carminatives. ' Professor of Materia Medico, and Botany, in

the Ohio Medical College.”
The following highly respectable Surgeon of 

this city has used and is willing to testify that it 
perior medicine.

george mcclellan, m. d.
Professor of Surgery in the Jefferson Medical 

College, Philadelphin.
Another well known medical gentleman wno 

has used it with enti- e success, kindly consents 
to give his name for reference.

GEORGE W. R1TF.R, M. D. 
The following gentleman informs me that he 

has succeeded in every Rheumatic case.
M. M, LEVIS, M. D.

nir p:«. 
In fa it

///•
MULFOttD, TEMPLKS, & Co.

N. B. Passengers by this line are offered gratis, 
an excursion from St. Georges to Summit Bridge, 
and back, in the Barges for Philadelphia.

June 3, 1833.—54 tf.

Pulmonary Consumption !EZEKIEL WHITE.
Milltown, June 25—3w. 53 Catarrhal and Asthmatic Disorders ! !

ORF. than one tenth of all ill 
deaths i 

are stated to he 
er of human life, the

John Manlove, Esq. is :<gent to survey prop- • 
erty to he insured for the town and vicinity of
Borer.

1m5 BP OJjJLoM tt S REWJBRBI. annua
h'sc
it-ed by that insidious destroy-

I iy and Gi eat Britai
Strayed or Stolen

On last Thursday flight the 27th inst. 
A dark Sorrel Marc, about 14 hands 
high, she had a small narrow blaze on 
her face, white mark on her left hind 
leg, two white feet one behind and one 
before—racks well under saddle and 
trots well in harness. The above reward 
will be paid by the subscriber living 
near New-Ark Del.

DIRECTORS. ap 24
jpT- To be inserted three times a week for 

three months in the papers authorized to 
publish the laws of the United States.

David Hush,
Wm Chandler, 
Robert Porter, 

Thos. C. Alrichs 
WILLIAM SEAL, President 

TVm. A. Mendenhall, Scc'y.
Delaware Fire Insurance Company, 
IN addition to their usual course of Insut- 

ance, per annum, the above Company, have 
made arrangements for making Permanent 
Insurances or property ; whereby for a 
small sum, insurances may be obtained,with 
out the trouble of renewing year by year.— 
This method is believed to be much more 
advantageous to the insured than the for
mer.

John Patterson, 
Joseph Baity, 
David C. Wilson, 
John Wales,

CONSUMPTION !
t-cume in its infancy, it rapidly ar. 

fglerted, r* an unconquerable :
An obstinate, violent, and con*

Easily 
ves ifNEW CASTLE & FHENCHTOWN

if.//jo no./in. fic niatu 
vulsive cou,ib i 
neglected, «•!’ the Puhnonury Consumption, and 
its attendant train of horrors ; increased heat 
and pulse; nausea; oppression of the 
greenish anil bloody spittal; loss ofappetite and 

f thirst ; ulcerated lungs ; clammy 
sweats and hectic fever ; general emaciation of 
the body; shrivelled extrem ties ; excessive and 
wc. kenmg discharges ; sinking of the eyes;

f stiength; burning palms anu 
oid legs ; and, at 

length, while the wretched sufferer is still san
guine of life, cold extremities and an agonizing 
death. These evils in iy be nipped in the bud 

of that long tried

the inevitaolf f.»re
A train of passenger cars, propelled by 

locomotive engine, leaves the depot at N EW 
CASTLE, for FRENCHTOWN, every 

the arrival of the Steamboat

a

breast ;
JOHN EBERLE, M. I). THOMAS METEER.morning, upon 

from Philadelphia, at about half past eight 
o'clock ; returning leaves Frenchtown at a- 
bout half past ten o'clock.

Another train of passenger cars departs 
from New Castle, for Frenchtown, every e- 
vening, (except Sunday,) upon the arrival of 
the afternoon boat from Philadelphia, at a- 
bout six o'clock, and on return arrives about 
nine o'clock.

Fare over the Road 
Do., for excursion over the road 

and back, -

ciease
July 1, 1833.—60—-5L _

JVOTICJE.
A FATHER

The above valuable preparation is sold whole
sale and retail by

E. It. VAUGHAN, 8c Co., Wilmington. 
(Price 25 cents a bottle) — A liberal dis 

to those why buy to sell again.

pnislrati 
Hushed cheeks ; swollen feetis a

WAS committed to the public Jail of Sussex 
County, State of Delaware, by Matthew 
Rench, Esquire, on the 3rd day of June inst. 
as a runaway, a black girl, who calls herself 
Esther IViltbank. Now therefore, unless 
the owner or owners of the said runaway 
come forward and prove their property, pay 
charges and take her away, she will be dis
charged in six weeks agreeably to law.

WARREN JEFFERSON, Sh’flF.
59-6w

nt

WM. A. MENDENHALL, Secy.
Wilmington. Dec. 13, 1832.

Swaim's Panacea
For the cure of Scrofula or King’s Evil, 

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Syphilitic, Mercurial 
and Liver Complaints, and most diseases 
arising in debilitated constitutions, or from an 
impure state of the blood, 8cc. 8cc.

Swaim’s Vermifuge.

In the Orphans' Court
OF KENT COUNTY,—Delaware.
In the case of the real estate of Robert Gra

ham, late of Kent countv and state of Delaware, 
deceased, upon the application of Benjamin 
Graham, son of the said Robe t Graham, deceas
ed, who died intestate, by his petition in writ
ing and presented to the Orphans’ Court of said 
County the 26th day of March, A. 1). 1833.

It is the same day ruled by the said Court that

by the timely administrati
50 cents. and invaluable Medic.ne,

Dr. Kelfe’s Asthmatic Pills!50 cents.
N. Castle to Philadel

phia, by steam boat 
Do. “ N. Castle to Balt. $1 50

R. H. BARR, Ag’t. 
New-Castle, July 1, 1833.-61tf

Do. fr which have keen known to cure persons sun_- 
posed to be far gone in a Consumption ; and ex
hibiting all the appearance of approaching dis- 
solution.

The Fills also constitute an excellent Pecto- 
• ni Medicine. Those therefore who are troub
led with the common coughs occasioned by a- 
crid humours, tickling in the throat, or deflux- 
ious upon the lungs, deriving the patient of re- 
Ireshing sleep, and giadually introducing the- 
train oi Pulmonary affections, will recover from 
the use of the Pills, certain, and frequently the 
most sudden ami cheering relief. They appease 
the cough, promote easy expectoration, relieve 

protracted, obstinate and most 
distressing cases. Common colds are generally 
rem ved by the pills in a few hours.

These pill-* also afford immediate relief in the 
haroassing and suffocating complaint of the 
Asthma. In attacks of this disease characterized 
by difficulty of breathing ; tightness and stric
ture across the breast and in the lungs; oppres- 
s ve flatulence; whet zmg; coughing and hoarse
ness; costneness and other Asthmatic symp
toms, the timely administration of Dr. Relie’» 
pills invariably mitigates the attack, often en
sures permanent relief, and sometimes effects a 
radical cure.

25 cents.

Georgetown, June 24, 1833,I have used the Diaphoretic Tincture, sold by 
J. W. Burns 8c C ». and am prepared to say that 
1 have always succeeded in curing Rheumatism 

Hugh Lafferty, and also Robert Lafferty, Jack-Unci fevers generally p

Laherty, children of said Hugh Lafferty, and 'In Sixth Street above Pace, Philadelphia.
also Mariam Poynter, and also that Jackson Laf- pERS0NS CURED—FOR REFERENCE, 
fertv and his five children by his deceased wife „ , , , , , ,.
Celia Lafferty, viz: James Lafferty, Mary Laf- Jacob Kyscr, No. 8, Market-st. Philadelphia, 
forty, Sally Lafferty, Susan Lafferty and Jack- Charles Duranff, in 6th first door l.elow Arch 

Lafferty, and also that Jane Lafferty now Street e’Phia‘ -, , .. 10s „
the wife of the said Jackson Lafferty, be and ap- «• " ' hams, burgeon Dentist, No. 198 Race 
pear in the Orphans’ Court of Kent County afore- Street Philadelphia.
said, at Dover, in the said County on Monday the T. Annadown, N. E. corner of front and Y me 

•enth day of October, in the present year of Street Philadelphia.
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and tliir- Many others could be given, but we deem it

unnecessary.
Sold only by

and Race Streets Philadelphia, and their agent 
JOSEPH BRtNGIlURST. 

No. 87, Market st. Wilmington Del.

\FOB. SALE,f'liH«.' »on.
Summer eoiupuiims, Ace. a very valuable Plantation fyGrazing Farm, 

in New-Castlc Hundred, lying on the Turn
pike road leading from New-Castle to New
port, within three miles of the former place, 
-.emtaining one hundred and forty-five acres.

There are one hundred acres of embanked 
ncadow in good orderof a very superiorqual- 
ty, the greater portion of which is well set 
,n timothy and clover—There are forty-five 
acres of arable land in high condition and 
very productive. There are on the premi

ses a small frame Dwelling House 
and Kitchen, and a very extrn- 
sive and convenient Barn, and a 

jjgSjK» young and thriving apple orch-

i•‘This
Worm Medicinehas proved successful the 
twelve years past. It is perfectly safe and 
no child will refuse to take it.”

A fresh parcel of the above just received 
*nd for sale at

e\\ known Av,tk Ayaoui,.

The following letter from Dr. Knapp, a 
physician of extensive practice in Baltimore, 
is but one of the many testimonies which 
have been received of the virtues of

DR. JAYNE’S CARMINATIVE, 
Baltimore, March 27th, 1833,

son
JOSEPH BRINGHURST’S 

Drug and Chemical Store, No. 87, Market- 
st: IVilminytou.

and ollen c

Dear Sir,—Yours of the 21st came to hand 
yesterday. You ask me what ptoofs I meet 
with of the efficacy of your medicine?

I can safely say, that I never have prescri
bed a medicine for Bowel Complaint that has 
given me so much satisfaction, and my pa
tients so speedy and perfect a relief.

Whenever introduced into a family it be
comes a standing remedy forthesecomplaints, 
and is called for again and again, which I 
think is pretty good evidence of its efficacy 
and usefulness

In Summer Complaints of children it has 
frequently appeared to snatch the little vic
tim as it were from the grave.

“It saved the life of my child and of such 
and such a child” my patients have frequent
ly said to me.

In Dysinteric affections of adults I again 
and again seen it act like a charm, and give 
permanent relief in a few hours.

I may conclude with observing that it is a 
valuable medicine and no family should be 

M. L. KNAPP, M. D.

setCough Syrup.
our
ty three, and then and there to accept or choose 
the land and real estate of which the aforesaid 
intestate, the said Robert Graham, died seized, 
according to law, at the valuation made of the 
same in the said Court, or otherwise to shew 
cause if any they have, why an order shall not 
be made by the said Court for the sale of the 
said land and real estate according to the form 

LOZENGES for cold in the head ; One of the act of the General Assembly in such case 
box of these Lozenges will generally relieve made ancl provided.
ft cold in the Head. And it is ordered by the said Court, that this

rule he served on the said Mariam Poynter, and 
A pleasant and effectual remedy forW orms. ] on the said Jackson Lafferty, and on said Jane

his wife, by copies of the same, under the hand 
of the Clerk and Seal of this Court, being deli
vered to, or left at the usual place of abode of 
them the said Mariam Poynter, Jackson Lafferty 
and Jane his wife, at least six weeks next before 

! the said seventh day of October aforesaid. And 
it is further ordered by the said Court, that this 
rule be served on the said Sally Lafferty and 
Jackson Lafferty, children as aforesaid of the 
said Jackson Lafferty, by copies of the same, 
under the hand of the Clerk and seal of 
this Court, being delivered to or left at their 
usual place of aboie; and also delivered to their 
said Father, said Jackson Lafferty, at least six 
weeks nextbefo e the said seventh day of Octo
ber aforesaid.

And it is further ordered by the Court, that 
as to the said Hugh Lafferty and the said Robert 
Lafferty, Jackson Lafferty, Mariam Lafferty and 
Margaret Lafferty, children of the said Hugh 
Lafferty, and the said James Lafferty, Mary Laf
ferty and Susan Lafferty, children of the said 
Jackson Lafferty, this rule he served on them, 
in the following manner, that is to say, that a co
py of the same be published for six successive 
weeks in the Pittsburg Advocate, a newspaper 
printed in Pittsburgh, in the State of Pennsylva
nia, and also in the Delaware State Journal, a 
newspaper printed at Wilmington, in the State 
of Delaware, the first publication to he at least 
sixty days before the aforesaid seventh day of 
October aforesaid.

W. Burns, N. E. corner of 6th Eu u
B eThis Syrup has been much used for five or 

six years past and I have not known it to fail 
curing a cough (except consumption and in 
such cases very useful) where proper care has 
been taken.

Doctor WISTAR’S celebrated Cough Lo
zenges. —

g

ard of choice fruit, 
of a mile from this plantation, a tract of sev
enty acres, of which fifty' are woodland, and 
the remainder marsh, which would be sold 
with it. The premises are a part of the 
tract known as “Lewden’s Island.” Persons 
desirous of purchasing, will inquire of John 
L. Robeson, in Newport, or of the subscriber 
in New-Castle.

There is at the distance

IJYJBÆ*9J% KIJSBH HOT EM.

THE Subscriber respectfully announcestc his 
friends and the Public in general, that he has ta
ken that commodious establishment, well known 
as the INDIAN KING HOTEL, 
ket and High sis., Wilmington, Delaware, for
merly occupai by David Brinton, and recently 
by John M. Smith.- it lias undergone a thorough 
repair, and is handsomely fitted up with entire 
new furniture, and is now ready to receive fami
lies, single persons, or transient visitors. B) his 
assiduity,and strict attention to business,he ht j es 
to merit a share of public patronage.

HUGH H. READING,

'Die Pills may be takei 
safety, as they rt quire,in 
fidence, and imy be administered 
most confide nc» to ail ages and classes of people 

I 'ï’ÎJCSf popular pills have been used by multi- 
i tudt s with uîKX.*mpled success, in a vast varie* 
I ty of cases, froni tiV»se of the slightest, tu other» 
of the most confirmed character. Their pow
erful agency has been knowii t° revive fron»
...............................ness, the paJid, dejected am!

sent him back again to 
f busine» 

health

with the most perfect 
►rdmary cases no con* 

with the utmer of Mar-WORM SYRUP,

FROSTED LIMBS,
A new specific tor that painful disorder.

RHEUMATIC TINCTURE.
For Sale at

MATTHEW KEAN. 
New-Castle, April 19th, 1833.tf

New Books.
JOSEPH BRINGHURST’S 

Cltwnical and Drug Store, No. 87, Mar ; 
ket street, Wilmington.

Just received and for Sale at J. SCOTT’S jt,le bt (l ol s|rk 
Book and Hat Store, No. 93, Market street, emaciated victim, and 

Memoirs of Rev. Thomas Halyburton, " , llUvl °/an actiie ma..'
Christian Counsel to the sick, with appro- Li* , enjoyment oi the blessing

priate Hymns. (»; in prm.t ot w!"c|i, the following, front
Companion for the sick. mulntiide ol te.timimmls, are respeclluly sub-
Divine Purposes, by the Rev. J. Matthews. •• i trm,i nr .... ...
2d vd. ‘jNoteson the Gospels,” by Rev. in Asthma, difficulty ol breathing, nndnconsuPmpS.‘

Christ'our Example, bj'Caroline Fry. KÄS ÎS

Memoir of Wilherforce Richmond. cian writes : •• I have tried your Rell'e’s Aslh-
Do, of Rice. matic pills with a patient of mine, whose cas;

had resisted every thing ; the cough lias cei i 
1 tainly left her.” A com spondent writes:“'“

Wilmington, April 16,—tf. without it.FOR
lYilmiugton & Philadelphia.

(DAILY.)
the steam boat

For sale by
EDWARD BRINGHURST, 

Agent for Delaware State. 
Country Merchants supplied at the pro

prietors price.

Intelligence Office
No, 115, Market street, (opposite Smith’s 
Hotel, where information may be had of 
places where Men and Boys arc now wanted 
to hire as Waiters, Gardeners and Coachmen. 
Where Lads are wanted as Apprentices to 
several nf the necessary and useful trades. 
Also Families to he employed in factories. 
Î1000 to $2000 to loan on good security. A 
small Farm near town to let, suitable for the 
Dairy or Milk business and Gardening. 

Wilmington, 6th mo. (June) 4, 18

Fresh îefts, Groceries, &c.
THE Subscriber respectfully inforiBS his 

friends and the public generally, that he lias | 
just received at his stores, corner of Kent 
& Market,and third and Market streets, Wil
mington:

:

EMERALD,
CAPTAIN IV. fVHILLDIN,
WILL, until further, notice, leave Race-st 
wharf FMlaacipma, at 7 o’clock, A. M. and 
Wilmington at 3 o’clock, P. M., kvf.hv day.

FARE 75 CENTS. Baggage at the risk 
of its owner. Breakfast and dinner provided 
on board. Freight taken on the customary 
terms.

June 27th, 1833.

WWW WM Ml
I'll eA- V V Juîjô;

J list received and for Sale at P. B. Porter’s 
Book Store, No. 97.

Rosine, dedicated to Miss Fanny Kemble, 
The Wondrous Tale of Alrory, 2. vols, 

Zohrab the Hostage, 2. vols, 
Stanley Buxton, 2. vols, 

“Wacousta or the Prophecy, 2 vols. 
Our Island, containing the 

“LunaticSt Forgery,” 2. vols.

Asthmatic r>
cast s of common”colds, coughs, & c., as u» .' 

can believe unless they moke ihe trial.

An agent wriles : “Your (Dp. Relfesfs Asth. 
!"'*“) I’d!31'uive performed a miraculous cure 
m this town. A man about 50, had been ccr- 
hned some months feet and teg. boil!» ,uo •_ 
ten; a bad rough ; respiration difficult an 
was given over by his physician and friends, who 
considered him in a confirmed consumption-, after 
taking three boxes of these Pills all the threat
ening symptoms are removed, and lie is fast 
covering,

A Gentleman of Plymouth, 70 years of aire 
was cured of an Asthma, by three boxes, after 
having1 been afflicted upwards of thirty years.

A young Lady of Boston, was severely afflict
ed for three years witli a violent cough,difficul. 
ty of breathing, spitting of blond, pain in the 
side, deprived of sleep, and universally debili. 
ated. In thia distressing state, after having tri. 
ed other Medicine in vain, and considered as 
pasthef.w nreo taking only two boxe of t|)ese 
pills, her cougaifnd tlie whole other sympt 
left her, sleep as restored, and her health 
perfectly established.

Price 1 dollar for-whole boxes of 50 pith,.and SI
cents for half do. of 12 pills, with directions.

t/"|Observe that none are genuine withnn- 
the written signature of T. KIDDER, 0n tl.n 
outside printed wrapper.

lsue. •e
one

.-52
5 Chests Gunpowder Tea.
5 do Imperial 
20 do Young Hyson do 
15 do Souchong 
12000 lbs. N. Orleans 8c Porto Rico Sugar. 
600 lbs. Canby 8c Coverings refined do.
20 bags Coffee.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The copartnership heretofore existing be

tween Marshall Phillips and Henry F. As
kew, trading under the firm of Phillips 8c 
Askew, is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent. All persons indebted to the late firm 
will please make payment without delay to 
Marshall Phillips, who is duly authorized to 
settle the accounts.

do

do

I
Box and Keg Raisins.

1000 lbs. Baltimore 8c Virginia Tobacco.
1000 do Ham, Flitch, and Shoulders.
Sugar House, New Orleans, and West In

dia Molasses.
Old Rochella Brandy by the pipe, gallon, 

or demijohn.
Cogniac and Peach Brandv, Holland Gin, 

Jamaica Spirits, old Rye, and common Whis
key, Wines and Cordials of a superior quali
ty &c. All of which he offers for sale cheap 
for cash, or acceptances.

%J. 18. SMITH,
Professor of the Elementary Principles in the 
art of Drawing, Painting and Perspective, pro
poses to give lessons in Drawing and Painting, 
tn the city of Wilmington, for 6 or 8 weoks, 
commencing the first week in August, or sooner 
if suitable encouragement is given, say two 
classes, viz: eight Ladies and eight Gentlemen.

His terms will be similar to that of his Acade
my in Philadelphia, viz. Ten dollars per quar
ter each scholar, Five of which to be paid 
commencing. The lessons are 24 in a quarter 
of twelve weeks, but on this occasion it is pro
posed to give 3 lessons per week, and to make 
arrangements for continuing to give lessons once 
a week througli the winter, as lung as practica
ble.

DIS AB HATS. r j—
J. L. HARPER, Clerk.

MARSHALL PHILLIPS, 
HENRY F. ASKEW.

Kent County, ss.

OijgJfe,
J. SCOTT, has just received at his BOOK 

8c HA T S 1 ORE, No. 93, Market street, 
an elegant assortment of

FUR 8c SILK
Drab Hats, of a very superior quality, which 
he will sell at less than Philadelphia prices— 
the Silk Hat in particular is a splendid arti- 
c^- April 29, 1833.

MINERAL WATER,
FOUNTAIN OPEN AT

EDWARD BRINGHURST’S
DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE

Ao. 137 Market Street.
The Mineral Water is made from Pure 

Spring Water—and a variety of Syrups are 
jkept, in the making of which no sugar is us
ed hut the best loaf.

May 9, 1833.

The Drug Business
Will he continued by the subscriber at the 
old Stand, No. 135, Market street, nearly 
opposite the City Hall, where will be kept 
a large and general assortment of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
of the best quality and at the lowest prices. 
His friends and the public generally are re
spectfully invited to give him a call.

MARSHALL PHILLIPS.

BULWAR’S NEW NOVEL. 
Asmodeus at Large. For Sale bv PB POR 
TER. *

1 certify that the above and fore- 
Kn'"'g is a true copy of the original 
rule of the Orphans* Court of said 
com'ty, in the case therein mention- 

“P ed.
In testimonium veritatis.

June 18.—6w.
on J. L. HARPER, Clerk. JOHN CLEALAND.

58—2m.56.
BACON. _ in»

Boot Manufactory.
Wanted immediately FORTY good work

men on coarse Boots—tlie highest wages will 
be given, and regular payments once a week

m I ™ , URIAH ROE.
Darby, Delaware Co. Pa. 6 miles 

from Philada. on the southern 
post road—May 14—6w.

wa !*10,000 lbs. first quality Western Ba
con, equally assorted.

5000 HAMS, covered and uncovered, for 
sale in lots to suit purchasers, bv

JACKSON RIDDLE 8c Co.
20, South Front st. 

Philadelphia, April 26, 1833.-42 3m

(2)Person» wishing in take lessons will pican 
leave their names at Perm It. Poiinia’s Hook-

«tare. 55-8t

1 m : . PHILIPS & ASKEW.
Nearly opposite the City Hall, Wilmington..

«


